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Vermillion Lies

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             SHADY - Vermillion Lies
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Okay this one s VERY simple, but I guess there are people who can t get it right
anyway 
I m sorry if the lyrics are somewhat wrong, I just wrote it down as I heard it.

It s played like this
    Am               Em              G               Am
e|-----0---0---0---0---0---0---0---0---3---3---3---3---0---0---0---0--------|
B|-----1---1---1---1---0---0---0---0---0---0---0---0---1---1---1---1--------|
G|-----2---2---2---2---0---0---0---0---0---0---0---0---2---2---2---2--------|
D|--------------------------------------------------------------------------|
A|---0-------0-------2-------2-------2-------2-------0-------0--------------|
E|-------0-------0-------0-------0-------3-------3-------0-------0----------|

Am              Em              G         Am
There s a dark, waiting for the sun, to shine
Am              Em            G        Am
There s a cloud, being lifted from, my mind
(And so on~)
There s a black cat laying on my, brown desktop
There s someone that I m singing to
And I, just can t stop

I like you, I like you, I like you, I like you
I do
I don t know why I feel this way, about you
We only met once but I feel you, in me
That one conversation still echoing

So I am waiting for the sun, to shine
I ll have you over, to drink, some wine
I ll get you drunk and take advantage, of you
Mmmm oh yeah, that s what, I ll do

I like you, I like you, I like you, I like you
I do
I don t know why I feel this way about you
The Last Time I saw you you turned away
My poor heart was breaking apart the next day

There s a dark waiting for the sun to shine
You re lifting so many of these clouds from my mind
And now I see you almost every single day
I don t know how I ever lived any other way



You like me, you like me, you like me, you like me
I see
I m so glad that you feel this way, about me
We talk every day and we re still having fun
What more could we ask for except a little more sun


